Seaspension® Pedestal User Information
Please read before installing or using Seaspension®

Standard Solo Post Model 10xx
This Post is designed to have a forward facing locking mechanism, meaning that it must be installed with the
locking handles either at the right or left hand position (3 or 9 o’clock). The seat plate will be square front to
back. Before installing the unit, ensure that the Pull Pin (Lower Pin) is in the engaged or home position. This
position may be found by loosening the Swivel Lock Knob (Upper Knob), pulling the Pull Pin out, and swivel
the pedestal. The lower Pull Pin will ‘click’ into its home position. The units are all shipped in this way (in
home position). You are now ready to install the post with its proper orientation.
We recommend that all Posts be thru bolted with 5/16”-18 stainless steel bolts and self locking nuts. Bolt
holes may not line up with holes from previous pedestal installations due to the orient specific nature of the
Seaspension® Post. Actual installation is similar to most other pedestal installation. Use a backing
plate where possible. Consult your marine repair facility for further advice.
The Seaspension® forward facing mechanism is designed as a backup lock and must always be used
in conjunction with the swivel lock. The swivel lock prevents the Post from swiveling by means of a positive
interference lock, which is designed to withstand higher loads placed upon it. With both locks engaged, no
undue stress is placed on your Seaspension® Post.
When you wish to rotate the seat, unlock the Swivel Lock knob by turning the knob counter-clockwise several
turns, pull the Pull Pin out and rotate the seat to the desired position. Lock the seat into position by turning the
Swivel Lock knob in a clockwise position until it feels tight. (Do not over tighten, as this will not increase the
locking action)
If you hear a ratcheting sound when rotating the seat, turn the Swivel Lock knob counter-clockwise an additional
turn or so. This will free up the locking mechanism.

Maintenance
After use, wash Post with fresh water and mild soap. Posts can be wiped down with a Teflon or silicon spray.
A rubber preservative is recommended (303 Aerospace Protectant) for the EPDM boot. Please call to order.
The Swivel Lock knob is pre-lubricated, but white marine grease may be used on the threads if needed.
Periodically check the Post, locks, and bolts for signs of wear. Contact your local dealer or the factory if you
have any questions concerning Seaspension®.
When traveling speeds exceed 5 MPH, always lock the Post in the forward facing position AND lock the
Swivel Lock Knob in the full clockwise position.
IMPORTANT NOTICE: The pedestal is designed for a total seated weight of 275 Lbs. This means occupant
and seat weight combined. We recommend seats of less than 35 Lbs per pedestal application. If you opt for a
larger and/or heavier seat or applications, we recommend an additional pedestal. Call the factory for more
information. If excessive play or wobbling is experienced, discontinue use and consult the factory. Use
common sense!

Thank you for purchasing Seaspension® and remember,

Sit Down & Enjoy the Ride!
Manufactured by Seaspension Technologies, Inc.
11683 87th ST. N., Largo, FL 33773 Phone: 727-216-9639 Fax: 727-388-6934

